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Best is eleven years old. He has been living with his uncle Tomlinson on the edge of a large marsh.
His father, whom he has not seen for a long time and he would like to meet, is a lighthouse keeper
on the sea, far away beyond the marsh. Best has few friends. At school he is being mobbed by an
obnoxious kid with the complicity of others, so that Best is suspended from school because of
bad behaviour. Among the false witnesses there is Rosa too, the girl Best is secretly in love with.
His uncle decides to let Best meet with people who have known his father: a childhood friend
and now a murderer; a woman who has loved him; a sculptor who tells how he and Best’s father
reconstructed the local sawmill; the mayor of the small town who is a real wheeler-dealer; a sailor
whose life has been saved by Best’s father... The result is a fascinating portrait of Best’s father. Now
Best is feeling a stronger desire to meet him. He runs away from home to cross the marsh and,
surprisingly,
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